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March tempo

WAVES OF THE NAVY,

there's a ship sailing down the bay,
And she won't slip

into port again until that victory
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* Letters over guitar diagrams are names of the chord in original key and adaptable to banjo or ukulele.
day.
Carry on
for that gallant

ship and for ev'ry hero brave
Who will

find a-shore his man-sized chore was done by a

Navvy Wave.

Waves Of The Navy 2
Waves Of The Navy
Women's Voices, Three-part

March tempo

1st VOICE

WAVES OF THE NA-VY, there's a ship sailing down the bay,

2nd VOICE

WAVES OF THE NA-VY, there's a ship sailing down the bay,

3rd VOICE

WAVES OF THE NA-VY, there's a ship sailing down the bay,

And she won't slip into port again until that victory day.

And she won't slip into port again until that victory day.

And she won't slip into port again until that victory day.

Carry on for that gallant ship and for every hero brave

Carry on for that gallant ship and for every hero brave

Carry on for that gallant ship and for every hero brave

Who will find a-shore his man-sized chore was done by a Navy Wave.

Who will find a-shore his man-sized chore was done by a Navy Wave.

Who will find a-shore his man-sized chore was done by a Navy Wave.
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